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Absrracf-In this paper, we propose a framework to study how to route pack- 
ets efficiently in multipath communication networks. ’ b o  trafficcongestion con- 
trol techniques, namely, Row assignment and packet scheduling, have been inves- 
tigated. The flow assignment mechanism defines an optimal splitting of data traf- 
fic on niultiple disjoint paths. The resequencing delay and the usage of the rese- 
quencing buffer can be reduced significantly by properly scheduling the sending 
order of all packets, say, according to their expected arrival times at the destina- 
tion. We consider a multiple-node M/Ai’/l tandem network with a delay line 
as the path model. When end-to-end path delays are ail Gaussian distributed, 
our analytical results show that the techniques are very effective in reducing the 
average end-to-end path delay, the average packet resequencing delay, and the 
average resequencing buffer occupancy for various path configurations. These 
promising results can form a basis for designing future adaptive multipath pro- 
tocols. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The convergence of the computer, communications, entertain- 
ment, and consumer electronics industry is driving an explosive 
growth in multimedia applications [17]. Recent studies show that 
multimedia traffic exhibits correlation on various time scales [3]. 
Such long-range dependence property has a considerable unpleas- 
ant impact on queueing performance, and is a dominant character- 
istic for a number of packet traffic engineering problems [SI. 
Multipath routing has recently been found to be an effective 
method to alleviate the effects of such traffic correlation [9], [13]. 
Precisely, multipath routing or spatial trrlffic dispersion [6], [7], 
[9], [20], [21] is a load balancing technique in which the total load 
from a source to a destination is spatially distributed over several 
paths. To make the scheme viable, there must be a way to allocate 
a proper portion of traffic to each participating path so as to satisfy 
the desired objective, like the minimization of the average end-to- 
end path delay. This is known aspow cissignrnent. 
Besides, packets which travel along different paths may arrive 
out of order. Those packets amving out of order may have to be 
resequenced, i.e. stored in a buffer, called a resequencing buffer, 
until they can be delivered to the end process in the proper order. 
To provide better performance, the need for resequencing should 
be minimized 151. 
Cyclic traffic dispersion is a method to evenly distribute pack- 
ets over all active paths. Many existing traffic dispersion strate- 
gies, such as dispersity routing [6], [20], [21], the string-mode pro- 
tocol [7], and the vector routing algorithm [15], utilized this idea. 
The major advantage of this approach is that it is quite simple to im- 
plement. However, this method does not take the heterogeneity of 
these paths into account. With heterogeneous paths, the best way 
to spread traffic along multiple paths may not be by cyclic disper- 
sion, since it may not achieve the objective, such as minimizing the 
end-to-end path delay, In addition, it may induce substantial packet 
resequencing delay when the end-to-end delays are quite different 
among these paths. 
Some adaptive routing schemes [2], [14] have been proposed to 
spread packets dynamically over multiple paths according to the 
network load. These procedures still require some parameters to 
determine the load distribution. Yet, the calculations of such pa- 
rameters are either computationally intensive or done in an ad hoc 
manner. Thus, there is a need for designing new multipath routing 
schemes that allow a rapid computation of the optimal load distri- 
bution parameter. 
Since resequencing is due to packets amving out of order at the 
destination, instead of sending packets from the source according to 
their sequence numbers, the packet sending order can be scheduled 
anew to minimize or to reduce the necessity for resequencing. 
The objective of this work is to propose a framework to study 
how to route packets efficiently in multipath communication net- 
works. Two traffic congestion control techniques, namely, flow as- 
signment and packet scheduling, have been investigated. The flow 
assignment mechanismdefines an optimal splitting of data traffic on 
multiple disjoint paths, whereas the resequencingdelay and the us- 
age of the resequencingbuffer can be reduced significantly by prop- 
erly scheduling the sending order of all packets, say, according to 
their expected amval times at the destination. We will investigate 
the effectiveness of these control mechanisms for multipath routing 
by examining three basic questions: 
What is the optimal split of traffic to achieve the best perfor- 
mance? 
How much does the packet scheduling technique improve the 
performance? 
Under what circumstances should we employ the optimal split 
of traffic instead of cyclic traffic dispersion, and the packet 
scheduling technique, in order to achieve a significant perfor- 
mance improvement? 
This paper is organized as follows. Section I1 gives a flow as- 
signment model to compute an optimal splitting of data traffic on 
multiple disjoint paths. Section 111 presents a packet scheduling 
model to find a proper sending schedule so as to reduce the packet 
resequencing delay and the resequencing buffer occupancy. Sec- 
tion IV develops an end-to-end path delay model for the frame- 
work. Section V examines the analytical results derived from the 
framework and studies the effectiveness of the flow assignment 
and packet scheduling techniques on multipath routing. Section VI 
gives some conclusions and discusses some possible extensions to 
our work. Lemma and theorem proofs are omitted here because of 
constraints in space. 
11. FLOW ASSIGNMENT MODEL 
Our flow model consists of a disordering network connecting the 
source to the destination, and flows of packets. The disordering net- 
work consists of a set of N disjoint paths, namely Path 1 ,  Path 2, ..., 
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Path N, connecting the source to the destination, such that packets 
may arrive at the destination in a different order as they are sent. We 
assume the source has an unlimited supply of packets, which are de- 
livered to paths according to deterministic or probabilistic routing. 
The relative load to Queue i (or Path i), pz, is defined as the portion 
of dispersed traffic to be routed to Queue i, where p ;  = 1. 
Denote the flow configuration p = (131 p2 . . . p ~ ) .  Be- 
cause of limited path capacity, it may not be possible to route all 
packets to some of these paths. Therefore, the load distribution pI 
is feasible if and only if 0 5 p ;  < Mi 5 1, where Mi is the upper 
bound of pI, for all i = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , N .  A flow configuration is said 
to be a feasiblejow conjigurution if and only if 0 5 p ,  < A4; 5 1 
for all i = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , N .  
Lemma I :  The set of all feasible flow configurations, S, is con- 
vex. 
Let Ci (pi) denote the non-negative monotonically increasing 
cost function of transmitting packets on Path i with the relative 
loadpt, wherei = 1 , 2 , .  . . , N. C, (pl) is well definedforall feasi- 
ble flow configurations. The notion of ‘cost’ here is quite general. 
It can represent any system and user costs, including the average 
end-to-end path delay, the average packet loss probability, the av- 
erage total buffer requirement for all nodes along the path, and so 
on. Hence, the expected cost for multipath routing can be written 
as: 
N - 
C ( P )  = P. Ct(Pi) 
I=  1 
Let C; ( p l )  be a non-negative monotonically increasing convex 
function in pi. 
Lemma 2: The expected cost E(p) is a convex function in p ,  
where p is a feasible flow configuration. 
Because the expected cost c ( p )  is a convex function in Eand all 
feasible flow configurationsp composes the convex set S, C(.) has 
an unique global minimum on S if S is non-empty [19]. Iterative 
feasible direction algorithms like the constrained gradient projec- 
tion method [4] can be adopted to compute the minimum expected 
cost and the corresponding feasible flow configuration. 
To complete our flow assignment model, the cost function 
Ci (pl) is formulated as the average end-to-end delay on Path i, 
D , ( p i ) ,  for our succeeding analytical studies. That is, 
- 
where i = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , N .  
111. PACKET SCHEDULING MODEL 
In Section 11, we have proposed to employ the flow assignment 
method to minimize the expected cost for multipath routing. How- 
ever, this method merely gives the load distributions to N disjoint 
paths. Given a sequence of W ordered packets to be transmitted, 
there are many ways to order the sending sequence for these packets 
from the source. Each order of sending sequence for a set of packets 
is called a sending schedule. A sending schedule can have very dif- 
ferent packet resequencing delay and resequencing buffer distribu- 
tions when compared with another schedule. This means that care 
must be taken to determine the best schedule. We propose a packet 
scheduling mechanism to minimize or to reduce the consumption 
of the resequencing buffer and the delay on resequencing. 
Supposep, is the relative load on Path i ,  where p ,  = 1. 
Denote p = (PI p2 . . . p ~ ) .  To achieve the best system 
performance, packets are distributed to each path in a cyclical fash- 
ion so that the arrival instants of any two packets to each path is as 
uniform as possible. Algorithms for constructing such routing se- 
quences can be found in [l]. These routing sequences contain sub- 
sequences that can be used to re-construct the whole sequence by 
the repeated applications of the same subsequence. 
A round is defined as the minimal subsequence. It is possible 
to construct a round of length L such that q1 packets are sent on 
Path i ,  z = 1 , 2 , .  . . , N, in each round, where pr z 2 and 
L = cl=, q3. Thus, we can denote P,( j )  = k as the position 
of the jth packet in every round to be sent on Path i, and R ( k )  = i. 
The sequence number of the packet sent at Round r, r 2 1, and 
Position k is designated as O(r,  k ) ,  where O(r, k )  >_ 1. Denote 
by tm, d m ,  and am,  respectively, the sending time of the first bit of 
the packet with the sequence number m from the source, the end- 
to-end path delay experienced by the packet, and the arrival time of 
the last bit of the packet at the destination. The relationship among 
these three quantities is: 
N 
a m  = tm + d m  
Let R ( s )  denote the resequencing cost function for multipath 
routing under the sending schedules. Our objective is to find an op- 
timal sending schedule s* such that R(s)  is minimized at s = s* . 
To complete our packet scheduling model, the resequencing cost 
function R(s) is expressed as: 
W 
R(s )  = A i i ( 0 , E  - Z) 
1=1 
k = l  
where = E[ak] .  
R(s)  can be minimized to take on value 0 if it is possible to 
obtain the optimal sending schedule such that the expected arrival 
times for all packets are in ascending order of their sequence num- 
bers. Ties are resolved by sending the packet with the smaller se- 
quence number at an earlier sending time. If all packets arrive at 
their expected arrival times, resequencing is not needed. The task 
is reduced to searching for such a schedule. 
Denote by s(i, r, j )  and A(i ,  r, j), respectively, the expected 
sending time of the first bit of the packet at Round r and Posi- 
tion P; ( j )  from the source, and the expected arrival time of the last 
bit of the packet at the destination. Without loss of generality, the 
first packet, i.e. at Round 1 and Position 1 ,  is expected to be sent at 
Time 0. That is, - 
S(R(1), 1,l) = 0 
Thus, the packet at Round r andPosition Pi(j) is expected to be 
transmitted at: 
where x denotes the average inter-packet time, i.e. the mean time 
between two successive packets to be transmitted from the source. 
Suppose the average end-to-end delay for Path a is E. The ex- 
pected packet amval time can be expressed as: 
- 
A(i,  r, j) = s(z, r, j )  + 0, 
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Packets are scheduled such that a packet with a smaller sequence 
number O(r1, Pil ( j l ) )  is expected to arrive at the destination no 
later than one with a larger sequence number O(r2, Pt2 ( j 2 ) ) .  This 
schedule order relationship can be written as: 
if and only if 
It is time to introduce the theorem that guides the construction of 
the optimal schedule. 
Theorem 1: The sequence number of the packet sent at Round r ,  
r = 1 , 2  ,..., and Position Pi( j ) ,  i = 1 , 2  , . . . ,  N ,  
j = 1 , 2 ,  . . . , qt. can be written as: 
O(r, pc(j)) = 
N qu 
max(0, r - t ( i , j ,  U, U)) + (r - 1) . q, + j 
u=1 v = l  
u#t 
where 
Take b( i ,  3 )  = t(R(l) ,  1, i, 3 ) .  By using Theorem 1, it can be 
shown that: 
O(r  + 1, Pt(j)) = q r ,  PI(3)) + L 
where r 2 max (1, b(u, U ) )  - min ( l , b ( x ,  y)) $- 1. 
X,Y 
U#%"( 1) .#R(l) 
The determination for the set of b(z ,  3 )  characterizes the steady 
state behavior of the sending schedule, and hence the packet rese- 
quencing delay and resequencing buffer occupancy distributions. 
IV. END-TO-END PATH DELAY MODEL 
The analytical framework proposed in this section is applica- 
ble to any distributions of end-to-end path delay. To illustrate our 
model, we use Gaussian distributed end-to-end path delay. Gener- 
ally, a path consists of several hops. Traffic measurements on the 
ARPANET' indicated that two sites were separated by 5.32 hops, 
on the average. Moreover, the distribution of round-trip delay ap- 
peared to be roughly normally distributed [ 121. Modem high speed 
networks are much more complex in terms of domain architectures 
and connectivity. Thus, the mean path length between any two sites 
in a high speed network tends to be higher than the above value. 
The central limit theorem [lo] suggests that the end-to-end path 
delay, which is the sum of a large number of hop delays, is ap- 
proximately normally distributed. The mean and the variance of 
the end-to-end path delay provide sufficient information to generate 
an approximate distribution, which can then be utilized to compute 
the resequencing delay, the total delay, and the buffer occupancy 
lARPANETaandsfa tkU S DeplnmenrofDefenw(DoD)AdvancedResrarch Prqecls Agemy (ARPA)Network 
It began as an experimenW packet-swieled netwak nnd provided Ihe grwndwwk for the devclopmenl of [he m&m 
laemel 
distributions. This approach, which was used to solve the end- 
to-end percentile-type delay objective allocation problem for net- 
works supporting Switched Multi-megabit Data Service (SMDS), 
has been shown to provide the best approximation to the reference 
values [18]. 
b. 
Fig. 1. The L-hop path example. 
To complete our end-to-end path delay model, an L-hop path is 
modeled as a multiple-node M/M/l tandem network with a delay 
line as illustrated in Figure 1 .  L M I M I 1  queues and a delay line are 
connected in tandem. The zth queue receives input from two traffic 
sources: the tagged dispersed traffic of rate A, and the interfering 
or background traffic of rate b, . The service rate of the z' server 
is p, .  The delay line, which generally represents the total propaga- 
tion delay of the path, is P. Denote by and & the mean and the 
variance of the end-to-end path delay. It can be shown [ 111 that: 
L - ( m o d  L j  , D=C + P  
t=l h ( 1  - P t )  
L 
where the utilization of the zth server, pI  = %, 
> 0 when X is evaluated at a value be- 
tween 0 and pi - b,, is a non-negative monotonically increasing 
convex function, which can be employed as the cost function to find 
the unique optimal flow configuration illustrated in Section 11. 
8d 02 E Since > 0 and 
V. ANALYTICAL INVESTIGATION 
This section discusses the numerical results based on the analyti- 
cal expressions obtained in Sections 11,111, and IV. To evaluate the 
effectiveness of flow assignment and packet scheduling, we need 
to calculate the resequencing delay and the resequencing buffer oc- 
cupancy. Those expressions can be found from our proposed re- 
sequencing model in [16]. With the help of some numerical ex- 
amples, we can illustrate the effectiveness of these control mecha- 
nisms for multipath routing by answering the three basic questions 
posed in Section I. The inter-sending time between any two con- 
secutive packets from the source, denoted as the inter-packet time, 
is five time units. There are two disjoint paths, namely Path 1 and 
Path 2, connecting the source to the destination. Packets are routed 
in a cyclical fashion so that the amval instants of any two packets 
to each path is as uniform as possible. A path is modeled as a five- 
node M/M/l tandem network with a fixed delay line. Its end-to- 
end path delay is assumed to be Gaussian or normally distributed 
with its mean and variance computed from the path model exhib- 
ited in Section IV. Each server on path z,  i = 1 , 2 ,  serves a packet 
with an average service time of pi time units, where p1 = 1, and 
p2 = 0 . 5 , 1 , 2 , 5 .  The set of fixed delays for Path 1 and Path 2 
consists of three different combinations, namely (0, 0), (0, 15), and 
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(a) Load distribution when fixed delays 
are (0.0) time unit. 
(h) Load distribution when fixed delays 
are (0.15) time units. 
Fig. 2. Load distribution plots for various settings. 
(15,O) time units. The backgroundload on Path 1 is fixed to be 0.75 
and that on Path 2 varies between 0 and 1, at an increment of 0.02. 
The results are provided in two sets. The first set studies the effec- 
tiveness of the optimal path-splitting of traffic for multipath routing. 
It provides the load distributions to Path 2,pz (wherepl = 1 -pz), 
and the average end-to-end path delays. The second set studies the 
effectiveness of the flow assignment and packet scheduling tech- 
niques on resequencing. It includes the average resequencing de- 
lays for various settings. 
We examine the first set of results. Figure 2 shows the load dis- 
tributions to Path 2 when the background load on Path 2 varies be- 
tween 0 and l. The load distribution drops from l to 0 as the back- 
ground load increases from 0 to 1.  Initially, the background load on 
Path 1 is much higher than that on Path 2. It is beneficial to trans- 
mit a majority of packets on Path 2 instead of cyclic dispersion in 
order to take advantage of a much lower average end-to-end delay 
on Path 2. Its superiority fades as the background load on Path 2 in- 
creases. At a certain background load on Path 2, cyclic dispersion 
becomes the best strategy for traffic splitting. As the background 
load on Path 2 continues to rise, it is advantageous to distribute a 
higher load on Path 1 rather than Path 2. Eventually, all packets 
should be sent on Path 1. 
Besides, it is always possible to achieve optimal splitting with a 
higher load distribution on Path 2 with faster transmission links. A 
faster transmission link means that it can take a higher portion of 
traffic from the source to get the same offered load, given the total 
work feeding into the network from the source is fixed. Moreover, 
a higher propagation delay on Path 2 causes a greater end-to-end 
path delay, resulting in a reduction in the optimal load distribution 
on Path 2. 
Figure 3 exhibits the averageend-to-end path delays for both the 
optimal split of traffic and cyclic dispersion. At low and moderate 
background load on Path 2, we see that the optimal split of traffic 
yields a greater reduction on the average delay when the link service 
rate for Path 2 becomes higher, since an increase in the link service 
rate reduces the overall offered load and thus the average end-to- 
end delay on Path 2. In addition, the improvement decreases when 
the propagation delay on Path 2 is higher, and vice versa. 
The second set of results demonstrates the effectiveness of the 
flow assignment and packet scheduling techniques on resequenc- 
ing. Our results in Figure 4 show that the optimal flow assignment 
always yields lower average resequencing delay and lower average 
resequencing buffer occupancy’ than cyclic dispersion of traffic. 
average resequencing buffer occupcy is propniunal to the nvernge resequencing delay by applying Little’s 
(a) Average path delay when fixed delays 
are (0. 0) time unit and link service rates 
are ( I .  0.5) packets per time unit. 
(h) Average path delay when fixed delays 
are (0, 0) time unit and link service rates 
are ( I .  1) packet per time unit. 
(c )  Average path delay when fixed delays 
are ( 0 , O )  time unit and link service rates 
are ( I .  2) packets per time unit. 
(d) Average path delay when fixed delays 
are (0.0) time unit and link service rates 
are (1. 5 )  packets per time unit. 
(e) Average path delay when fixed de- 
laysare(0. 1S)timeunitsandlinkservice 
rates are (1. I )  packet per time unit. 
( f )  Average path delay when fixed delays 
are (15. 0) t i m  units and link service 
rates are (I. I )  packet per time unit. 
Fig. 3. Average end-to-end path delay plots for various settings. 
A further improvement can be obtained by applying the proposed 
packet scheduling technique. We see that a substantial performance 
improvement can be achieved for cases where there is a large dif- 
ference in path delays only when the packet scheduling technique is 
applied. This means that the packet scheduling mechanism is very 
effective in providing performance improvement when there is a 
large difference in path fixed delays. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper, we propose a framework to study how to route 
packets efficiently in multipath communication networks. Two 
traffic congestion control techniques, namely, flow assignment and 
packet scheduling, have been investigated. The flow assignment 
mechanism defines an optimal splitting of data traffic on multiple 
disjoint paths, so as to minimize the average cost for multipath rout- 
ing, such as the average end-to-end path delay experienced by a 
Theorem 1 1 1 1  
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(a) Average resequencing delay when 
fixed delays are (0. 0) time unit 3nd link 
service rates are ( I ,  0.5) packets per time 
unit. 
4 i 
(b) Average resequencing delay when 
fixed delays are (0. 0) time unit and link 
sewice rates are ( I ,  1) packet per time 
unit. 
(c) Average resequencing delay when 
fixed delays are (0. 0) time unit 3nd link 
sewice rates are (1, 2) packets per time 
unit. unit. 
(d) Average reaequcncing delay when 
fixed delays are (0. 0) time unit and link 
service rates are (1. 5 )  packets per time 
(e) Average resequencing delay when 
fixed delays are (0, 15) time units and 
link service rates are ( I ,  I )  packet per 
time unit. time unit. 
(0 Avenge resequencing delay when 
fixed delays are (15, 0) time units and 
link service rates are ( I ,  1) packet per 
Fig.  4. Average  r e sequenc ing  d e l a y  p lo t s  for various set t ings 
packet. Yet, packets may still experience a substantial difference in 
average path delays if they are sent on different paths. The packet 
scheduling mechanismcan be utilized to minimize or to reduce the 
consumption of the resequencing buffer and delay on resequencing 
by reducing the chance for out of order packet amvals at the desti- 
nation, say, by scheduling them according to their expected arrival 
times at the destination. This technique is particularly useful for 
transmitting archival information, such as stored videos, since all 
archival packets are available and they can be sent in any desired 
order. 
The end-to-end path delay model with a delay line has been built 
to allow the queueing model for resequencing to be decoupled from 
that for a path. This leads to a simple yet general model, which can 
be used with other measurement-based tools for estimating end-to- 
end path delay distributions to find an optimal split of traffic. 
To illustrate our proposed framework, we have considered a 
multiple-node M I M I 1  tandem network as a path model. When 
end-to-end path delays are Gaussian distributed, our analytical re- 
sults show that the techniques are very effective in reducing the av- 
erage end-to-end path delay, the average packet resequencing de- 
lay, and the average resequencing buffer occupancy for various path 
configurations. These promising results can form a basis for design- 
ing future adaptive multipath protocols. 
There are severalpossibleextensions to our work, someof which 
are listed below: 
devise an adaptive multipath protocols for packet-switching 
o incorporate quality of service routing [5] with multipath rout- 
0 extend the framework to consider reliability and fault tolerant 
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